
Summary 
The chief purpose of current study had been correlated with the pony riding with urine glucose. Maximum strength of 100 subjects 
of Bahauddin Zakariya University got engaged in given research. Urine glucose implies that the measure of glucose present in the pee. 
Ordinarily glucose or sugar ought not be available in the urine, which shows that the kidney is working legitimately.
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Introduction

Material and Method

Urine glucose implies that the measure of glucose present in the 
pee. Ordinarily glucose or sugar ought not be available in the urine, 
which shows that the kidney is working legitimately. Since the ma-
jority of the glucose sum is consumed by the kidney amid its work-
ing. In any case, if some measure of glucose is available in the pee 
this shows the individual have some medical issues. Glucosuria or 
Glucosuria is an ailment in which little or higher measure of sugar 
(glucose) is available in the pee. Diabetes are the reason for glyco-
suria in people. The typical measure of glucose in pee is assessed to 
be in the middle of 0 to 0.8 mmol/L. diabetes are the most widely 
recognized reason for this ailment. We can quantify the glucose 
level in the pee by-pee glucose test [1].

In past individuals utilized the pony for riding reason and amid 
the war. Steed riding was the well known creature. However at 
this point multi day it was uncommon seen just for stacking rea-
son. It was known to more readily work out. The rider deliberately 
utilized their method to have a lot of practice in the controlling of 
the steed. Among a large portion of nations pony utilized in games. 

Pony riding in a few matters have the unsafe point, that if the rider 
got tumbled from steed it can effects the rider very genuinely [2]. 
Goal of present investigation was to associate to horse riding with 
urine glucose.

An absolute 100 participants took an interest in current examina-
tion, and the students who got involved are the students from the 
BZU. The survey had been readied in regards to correlation between 
likeliness of steed riding with urine glucose.

I gauged the pee glucose condition in the subjects. We gave them 
the superfluous little holders in which they need to pee and fill that 
compartment to a specific point. This test is known as urinalysis. By 
at that point, their pee bottles have been sent to the examination 
center to check whether that they have pee protein in their prec-
edent or not.

Measurement of Urine glucose
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A poll was readied measure the resemblance of steed riding with 
urine glucose. Around 100 subjects took part in this investigation.

Inquiry analysis had been done by the use of the MS word.

Understudy with urine glucose had the percentages as following 
mentioned in the table below. .Aggregate of 100 subject took part in 
this undertaking esteem. The table shows that this survey includes 
18 males and 82 females. The persons who love horse riding have 
urine glucose % of 4.41 in their blood and remaining 95.58 don’t 
have. Who don’t love horse riding have urine glucose present in 
their blood as 6.25 % and 93.75% absentees are present.

The questionnaire based study had given necessary results in pres-
ent research work [3-11].

It was presumed that from the present investigation that the indi-
vidual with higher urine glucose cherished the pony riding. While 
understudy’s with lower urine glucose disliked the pony riding. The 
pony riding understudies had the high urine glucose than the un-
derstudies who don’t care for steed riding.

Project design

Statistical Analysis 

Result and Discussion

Conclusion

Reference

Total subjects 
= 100

Horse riding likeness Horse riding Dis 
likeness

Male Female Urine 
glucose 
present 

Urine 
glucose 
absent 

Urine 
glucose 
present

Urine 
glucose 
absent

18 82 4.41 95.58 6.25 93.75

Table 1: Linkage of horse riding with the urine glucose.
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